TEACH Newsletter

...planting the seeds of education

We've Moved!

The Office of Continuing Professional Development (OCPD) and TEACH team have temporarily relocated to the Carilion Administrative Services Building (CASB) in downtown Roanoke. Our new location is easily accessible by vehicle or the Star Line Trolley (we are hoping for Carilion shuttle access soon!). We invite you to visit us in our new location and will of course continue to travel to other sites to accommodate the needs of our faculty. All current and future educational offerings and events will continue to take place in locations that are convenient for our attendees (we will just be getting to know the trolley drivers very well).

Dr. David Musick has relocated to the VTC School of Medicine building. His address is 2 Riverside Circle, Room M131, Roanoke, VA, 24016.

Address: Carilion Administrative Services Building (CASB), 8th floor, Suite 801,213 Jefferson Street, Roanoke VA 24011

New phone numbers:

- Dr. David Musick – 526-2566
- Dr. Shari Whicker – 224-5451
- Ms. Mariah Rudd – 224-5453
- Ms. Sandy DeHart – 224-5448
- Ms. Kimberly Clifton – 224-5440

If you are interested in learning more about incorporating quality improvement education into your curriculum, join us for February’s Health Professions Educator Series session led by Dr. Brock Mutcheson (Director of Assessment and Program Evaluation, VTC SOM) Thursday, February 23rd from 12noon – 1pm. As we work to accommodate the location needs of our diverse TEACH member population, we are varying session locations. This session will be held in the CRMH Medical Education Building’s Classroom 3. Click here for more information and a link to the article.

Watch your way to TEACHing Excellence and Maintenance of Appointment!

At Virginia Tech Carilion, every faculty member must undergo maintenance of appointment every three years. This process helps the institution to confirm faculty are involved in or supporting the teaching of our learners. As part of this requirement, faculty are required to complete 6 credit hours of faculty development related to teaching within their 3 year cycle. TEACH offers numerous opportunities for faculty to receive these credit hours through live offerings AND archived session videos. TEACH programs such as Education Day, Education Grand Rounds, Health Professions Educator Series, and the Graduate Medical Education Program Director Series are all videotaped and archived on the TEACH webpage and can be viewed asynchronously for credit toward this requirement. These videos can be found on the TEACH Academy website under the “Educator Development” tab under “Learning Sessions and Videos”. To receive the faculty development toward teaching credit click here to learn how to log-in any educational sessions you view.

Want to learn how to incorporate QI into your training?

If you are interested in learning more about incorporating quality improvement education into your curriculum, join us for February’s Health Professions Educator Series session! Paul O’Quinn, MBA, Director Process Improvement Carilion Clinic, will be leading a session entitled “Quality Improvement in Medicine” on Monday, February 27, 2017 from 12pm to 1pm (13th Floor Conference Room) to help faculty gain the understanding and skills necessary to guide their learners through quality improvement projects. Lunch is provided up to 25 attendees.

Become a TEACH member!

Application link here

TEACH
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Upcoming TEACH Activities

link here